
Remember (Do’s and Don’ts…)

Do Don’t
- Be on time.

- Record the number of students attending accurately.

- Register different grade groups in separate 

  registrations.

- Arrive and depart as a group, on your school bus.

- Attend on the date and time you registered for.

- Bring only the necessary items for your visit.

- Remember that the experience in ADNEC is

  expected to last maximum 2 hours.

- Plan your visit ahead of time.

- Make sure your students are always under 

   supervision, you are fully responsible for their  

   behaviour and safety.

- Make sure you know your bus number (information 

  provided upon arrival to IPIC Arena) and provide it   

  to the WorldSkills Abu Dhabi 2017 team upon

  departure from ADNEC.

- Respect the health and safety rules.

- Ask for assistance if you are bringing a special needs 

  / people of determination group.

- Respect security and crowd management 

  instructions.

- Make sure to wear suitable clothing and footwear. 

You will be on your feet for most of the day, so wear 

comfortable shoes.

- Be late, you may be refused entry to the venue.

- Bring more students than you registered.

- Mix different grade groups in one registration.

- Allow students to leave by any other means of   

  transportation that is not your school bus.

- Re-schedule your slot or visit on a different day, you 

  will be refused entry to the venue.

- Allow students to leave the bus with bags. This will  

  delay security screening and there are no 

  cloakrooms in IPIC Arena nor ADNEC.

- Bring valuable items to the venue.

- Break queueing systems or disrespect security   

  instructions.

- Let your students misbehave! 

- Forget your bus number! 

- Break the health and safety rules. 

- Turn up whenever you like with a group that needs 

  extra support. 

- Be disrespectful to security or disobey the crowd  

  management team 

- Wear heels or open toes shoes 


